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Vegan Prisoners Support Group

We have provided prisons 
with a Yuletide Booklet 
once again this year, and 
also sent a copy to our 
prisoners so they can chat 
to their kitchens about the 
recipes. The full booklet 
can be viewed on www.
vpsg.org. If you do not have 
computer access, contact 
the VPSG office on 020 
8363 5729 and a hard copy 
will be posted to you.

VPSG Provides 
Yuletide 2012 

Booklet To 
Prisons!

VPSG, BM Box 2107, London WC1N 3XX. Tel: 020 8363 5729 Websites: www.vpsg.org and www.vpsg.info Email: info@vpsg.org 

VPSG Fundraising Appeal
The VPSG provides a vital service to any vegan facing the 
legal and prison systems - giving important information, 
essential advice, a 24/7 emergency arrestee helpline as well 
as continued support and assistance, ensuring the needs 
and requirements of vegans in custody are met through 
regular communication to both prisoners and prison staff.

The VPSG has launched a new appeal and needs your 
help! In order to carry out its work, the VPSG is reliant on all 
of its supporters as much as prisoners rely on the VPSG. If 
you can contribute to funds, whether by donating, promoting 

or organising an event to help raise money, this will help to ensure the VPSG can 
continue its dedicated work.

You can donate monthly with a standing order or online via PayPal. If you can organise 
an event such as a benefit gig, a raffle or be a sponsor for us then do get in touch! We 
hugely appreciate any support you can give.

If anyone you know is arrested and is vegan, let us know IMMEDIATELY by 
calling our emergency arrest line. One of our team will then contact the police 
station and make sure they know how to provide them with vegan meal(s). We 
will also fax them a list of ‘what to buy’ and ‘where’. Remember, waiting in your 
cell to be interviewed, while hungry and thirsty, makes an unfortunate 
situation even worse.

24 Hr Emergency Arrest Line 
079 8473 3008
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Xmas Day
Green Pea and Mint HummusHaricot Bean and Almond LoafFestive Fruit Crumble

Boxing Day
Red Lentil Pâté 

Creamy Veg PieCranberry and Banana Flapjacks

New Year
Spicy Lentil and Carrot Soup

Savoury StrudelSpiced Apple Turnovers
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The Future of the VPSG - We Need Your Help!

Vegan Visits

Have you ever visited one of our prisoners and there 
hasn’t been anything in the Visitor’s Centre that is vegan 
other than ready salted crisps and black coffee? If so 
ask them for details on who runs the shop (usually it 
is a voluntary organisation or charity), for their contact 
telephone number and give the VPSG office a call on 
020 8363 5729. Once this information is received we 
will contact them and try to persuade them to add some 
vegan items.

HMP Send have recently added lots of vegan goodies 
to share on prison visits, so we have mentioned them 
in our Catering News Sheet (available for viewing on           
www.vpsg.info). The following Visitors Centres have 
begun supplying vegan products since we contacted 
them: HMP Bullingdon, HMP Coldingley and HMP 
Bronzefield.

18 years on and all the reform we set out to do is in place 
in every prison - can we now disband?

No, unfortunately not because even though all the 
relevant reform/information has been provided to every 
prison, it doesn’t often mean prisons will put it into 
practise unless one of our team here steps in to assist 
our prisoners. This means VPSG still needs to be 
available 7 days a week to step in and fight our prisoners’ 
corner.

However, we can’t do it without your help. Funds are 
needed to pay for the phone and to send nutritional 
allowances to our prisoners, so they can purchase the 
products we have campaigned for to be made available 
via their prison shops.

Additional hygiene/bodycare products can now be 
purchased through Honesty Cosmetics (who list products 

suitable for both men and women), and extra nuts and 
seeds need to be ordered via mail order. Without extra 
funds, they would struggle to afford them on prison 
wages.

VPSG also purchase steel capped boots when prisoners 
require them to work outside in the grounds, and gym 
shoes/clothes so they can get some proper exercise out 
of their cells.

Our prisoner list isn’t anywhere as large as it was a 
year ago, but the ones left still need our help before 
their release, and we obviously need to be here for any 
new strict ethical vegan prisoners who find themselves 
detained behind prison bars.

Currently we provide every prison with a news sheet 
twice a year when funds are available - this year we only 
managed to produce one, which has just been dispatched 
to all prisons and contains our Yuletide Recipe Booklet 
(available for viewing on www.vpsg.info). For those 
supporters without a computer, just call 020 8363 5729, 
leave your details and we will pop one in the post to you. 
It contains some interesting recipes you might like to try 
yourself!

Emergency Arrest Line - Essential
The VPSG Emergency Arrest Line still needs to be 
manned 24 hours a day, and without this people who 
have been arrested can feel isolated and alone. Knowing 
we have been in touch with the police station reassures 
them while they are waiting to be questioned.

If the above hasn’t explained the importance of WHY 
WE SHOULD STAY IN EXISTENCE, just call us for an 
informal chat and we will fill you in!

Jo-Ann

© Prisonimage.org
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In order to keep the vegan diet in the forefront we have decided to offer an award 
for prisons to participate in our Best Vegan Festive Award as prisons are struggling 
with the cut backs in their budgets for prisoners. Hopefully this will also encourage 
them to provide something a little more special around the ‘festive season’ for our 
prisoners.

There have been a large number of new catering managers running prison 
kitchens so we are reminding them of our recommendations at every chance we 
can so we have included the following in our latest Catering Information Guide.

Best Vegan Festive 
Recipe Award

Yeast Extract - To Issue Or Not To Issue!
Some prisons feel that issuing vegan prisoners with sachets of fortified yeast extract (which is a good source of B12) 
is a security risk! We have therefore, provided them with the manufacturer’s assurances:

“There is a commonly held belief that yeast extract can be used to produce an alcoholic drink.  There is no factual 
basis for this belief as it is produced from the spent yeast, which arises as a by-product from the beer-brewing 
industry.”

We therefore continue to stress the importance of providing this item to our prisoners.

Prisons with constantly changing 
staff often do not know basic animal 
ingredients in prison products. 
In order to make sure they have 
sufficient information we research 
over 2,000 items on their suppliers 
list each year and provide this 
information to every prison. Currently 
we have researched the following 
items which some supporters might 
find useful too!

Albumen: White part of the egg. 
Found in cosmetics.

Beeswax (E901): Obtained from 
the honeycomb of bees. Found 
in cosmetics, candles, crayons, 
polishes.

Carmine or Cochineal (E120): Red 
pigment from the crushed female 
cochineal insect. Found in cosmetics 
and foods.

Casein: Found in milk and all 
products associated with milk.

Collagen: A group of naturally 
occurring proteins found in animals.

Gelatine (E441): Comes from boiling 
animal skin and bone. Found in 
foods (as emulsifier or gelling agent).

Guanine: Crystalline material 
obtained from fish scales. Found in 

Animal Ingredients In (And Out Of) Prison
cosmetics and other personal care 
products.

Honey: Bees are farmed and 
manipulated, and the honey they 
produce for themselves is taken from 
them.

Keratin: From the ground-up horns, 
hoofs, feathers, quills and hair of 
various creatures. Found in hair 
cleansing/solution products.

Lactose: Milk Sugar.

Lanolin (E913): Derived from sheep 
wool. Found in cosmetics.

Propolis: A resinous substance 
collected from various plants 
by bees.Found in toothpastes, 
shampoos, deodorants, supplements.

Royal Jelly: Secretion of the throat 
glands of the honeybee workers.

Shellac (E904): Obtained from the 
bodies of the female scale insect. 
Found in foods, wood/plaster 
coatings, electrical insulation, sealing 
wax.

Tallow: Rendered beef or sheep 
fat. Found in wax paper, crayons, 
margarines, paints, rubber, 
lubricants, personal hygiene, 
cosmetics.

Vitamin A (retinol): Derived from 
fish-liver oil or egg yolk. Found in 
shampoos, shaving soaps, creams, 
food supplements.

Vitamin D3: It is derived from lanolin 
(from sheep) or fish. Found in milk 
fortification, dairy products, cereals.

Whey: From milk.

Animal or Vegan 
Ingredients include: 
Glycerine: It can be animal, 
vegetable or synthetic. 

Lecithin (E322): Obtained from 
eggs, nerve tissue, blood, milk and 
soya beans (when stated Soya 
Lecithin), found in cosmetics, 
personal hygiene products, foods, 
medicines. 

Mono- and diglycerides (E471): It 
can be from animal fat or plant origin, 
found in foods, non-dairy coffee 
creamers, cosmetics. 

Oleyl alcohol or Oleic Acid: 
Obtained from various animal and 
vegetable fats and oils, found in 
foods, personal hygiene products, 
cosmetics.
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Good news for prisoners; this year the prison’s suppliers are list-
ing Everyday Mince Pies which our research shows are suitable for 
vegans so they won’t miss out this year. 

“I can confirm that the 3663 mince pies codes 83451 (Everyday 
Mince Pies), 50298 (Deep Fill Mince Pies) and Walkers Crisps Ready 
Salted Packet 34.5g code 695, are suitable for vegans.”

Theo Anjorin, Food Category Team

© www.fairfoods.org.uk

Everyday Mince Pies And Walkers 
Crisps Are Vegan

1.1 Veganism is not a religion but a philosophy whereby 
the use of animals for food, clothing or any other purpose 
is regarded as wholly unacceptable.
1.2 The majority of vegans reject entirely anything which 
has its origins in the exploitation, suffering or death of any 
creature. An individual may lead a vegan lifestyle for one 
particular reason or for a combination of reasons, and this 
may result in some vegans being stricter than others in 
what they deem as acceptable or unacceptable. Vegan 
beliefs are followed by individuals within various faiths to 
varying degrees, and by individuals of no faith. 
1.3 Most vegans will not involve themselves, directly or 
indirectly, in anything whereby their lifestyle and beliefs 
are compromised or violated, either for themselves or for 
others. Throughout their lives, vegans will seek to sever 
all links with, and dependencies upon, the use or abuse 
of animals.

Diet
2.1 A vegan diet is based on fruits, vegetables, nuts, 
seeds, beans, pulses and grains. The diet omits all 
animal products including meat, poultry, fish, sea 
creatures, invertebrates, eggs, animal milks, honey and 
royal jelly. Vegans should not be required to handle such 
foodstuffs. Food/drink containing or made with any of 
the above or their derivatives should not be served. The 
Vegan Society can provide helpful information on a range 
of issues including how nutrients are obtained from a 
vegan diet.
2.2 Human nutrient requirements, with the exception of 
B12, can be met by a diet composed entirely of plant 
foods, but to do so it must be carefully planned using a 
wide selection of foods. Fortified yeast extract is a good 
source of some of the B-vitamins, including vitamin B12, 
as is fortified soya milk. 

Purchase of Supplements and 
Herbal Remedies
3.1 Herbal remedies and dietary supplements of 
vegetable or synthetic origin such as iodine (e.g. kelp 
tablets) may be requested through the prison shop or via 
mail order.

Dress
4.1 Clothing and footwear must be from non-animal (e.g. 
plant or synthetic) sources. The wearing of all animal 
fibres, skins and materials including wool, silk, leather 
and suede will not be accepted by vegan prisoners.

Toiletries
5.1 Toiletries containing any animal derived ingredients 
and where either the product or its ingredients have 
been tested on animals are totally unacceptable and are 
not permitted. Therefore, whenever toiletries suitable 
for vegans are required, establishments should make 
arrangements for such items to be stocked by prison 
retail, or ordered in as necessary.
5.2 Vegans should not be expected to use inappropriate 
toiletries. 
5.3 Vegans should not be asked to handle or use 
substances that have involved animal testing of the 
product or its ingredients.

Work
6.1 Most vegan prisoners will not wish to be involved in 
any way in the care of animals on prison farms. Vegans 
usually choose not to engage in any sport, hobby, or 
trade that directly or indirectly causes stress, distress, 
suffering, or death to any creature.
6.2 Vegans should not be expected to work in a butchery 
or handle anything of animal origin or content.

NOMS Guidelines On The Care Of Vegans

Basic Beliefs


